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Student Opinion 
That’s what the editors are asking 

concerning the establishment of na- 

tional social fraternities here. See the 

orial on page 2. 

Student Government Adopts $45, 704E Budget 
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Young Democrats. 
To Participate 
In Rally Friday | 

participation 

held next Friday 

t in Wright Auditorium has been 

anned East 

Club, president 

announced this week. 
| ub will greet guests, 
ict F eul| 
}sell tickets, and act as ushers during | 

the evening’s ceremonies, according 

Hal 

John G. Clark, Sr., chairman of the 
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Must Work Together 

Kathleen Stpkes, who 

tihs year act as club sponsor, 

the year’s first gathering “a 

1 success.” 
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feature editor; and Jan F. 

  

Newspaper’s 
Four veteran staff members have 

been reappointed to editorial posi- 

tions on this year’s East Carolinian 

taff, editor Jimmy Ferrell has an-| 

nounced. 

Jan Raby and Oliver Williams, who | 

alternated at the positions of mana- | 

year, will serve as assistant editors. | 

“Their duties are very similar so| 

we felt it best that we eliminate the| 

managing editorship position,” Fer- | 

rel] explained. | 

Four Veteran 

jdepartments last year. | 

ging editor and assistant editor last} 

Staff Members Receive 
Top Editorial Positions 

Janet Hill and Billy Arnold have |nev 
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aper,” pointi out that three ng 
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beginning his third 

Ellen Williams, business 

, and Edna Whitfield, assis- 

ant manag:r, will again handle the/| 

newspaper’, advertising department. 

Experienced Staff a Greenville native. 

Ferrell termed the newly-appointed| Janet Hill, junior from 

editorial staff “an experienced group | beth City majoring in English 

should produce a_ top- rate | worked with the college paper ce 
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No Boy Friends 

“Girls have no boyfriends 
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Mona added that she saw 
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College Here Easier 
big college in France,” 

. when asked how she liked 
stated she belived general- 

ollege is not so hard here 

Europe, but added, “Not so 
time to work here with TV, 

vals 

  from abroad. Monique Farge, right, 

Raquel! Cordeior of Argentina. 
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for term, | 
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Herbert L. Carter of the college 

| mpsic faculty, director of bands at 

|East Carolina, stated this week that 

|this year’s ensemble is the largest 

in the history of the college. Person- 

nel was chosen through exacting try- 

Members, representing six 

states, he said, include many of the 

most talented instyumentalists on 

the campus. 

New Uniforms 

New uniforms, provided by the 

Student Government Association, con- 

tribute to the attractive appearance 

of the group this year. 

In addition to Crumpler, officers 

of the marching band include Roy 

Knight, Sanford, vice president; and 

Helen Loutrel, Asheboro, secretary- 

treasurer. 

outs. 

Drum Majors 

Robert Ellwanger of Rockingham, 

Actor To Appear Here 

Arrangements have been completed 

with the American Nationa] Theatre 

and Academy and the Actors’ Equity 

Association for Jeffery Lynn to come 

to East Carolina to star in the pro- 

duction of “The State of the Union,” 

October 30-November 2. 

The appearance of Lynn was ne- 

gotiated through the East Carolina 

Entertainment Committee and the 

East Carolina Blayers. This pro- 

duction will be one of the features 

of the current Entertainment Series. 

Dr. Joseph A. Withey, director of 

the East Carolina Players, and James 

W. Butler, Chairman of the Enter- 

tainment Committee, have been work- 

ing for several months with the Amer- 
ican National Theatre and Academy 

for the appearance of a top stage 

personality in this production.. Lynn 

is a well-known Broadway personal- 

ity who has had a successful oareer 

on stage, in screen and television 

plays. 

    

Marching Band Organizes; 

marching band has} of 

== er freshmen year. She was employed 

by The Daily Advance 
es - 
\City during the summer months. 

w President 
with 

the summer vacation period. 

Assistant Editors 

Commenting on the reappointment 

of Jan Raby and Oliver Williams to 

the top cditorial jobs, the editor 

aid they 
excellent workers.” 

They w assist 

popular spectators at athletic | 

-ontests here year as a twirler 

and William Speight 

of Roanoke Rapids are drum majors 

f fire batons, 

of the marching band. a 

Among engagements announced by] : 

Mr. Carter for the organization will | 

be participation in the rally in honor | 

of House Speaker Sam Rayburn on 

his visit to Greenville Sept. 28 and} 

an appearance at the fall meeting of 

the Northeastern District of the North 
Carolina Education Association at 

East Carolina Oct. 26. 

President Crumpler, 

and 

h major Jan Raby, whose 

s in Norfolk, Va., 
three years previously with the news- 

paper staff. She received journalis- 

i tic training while in service when 

newspapers. She also worked with the 

campus paper at WCUNC when she 

was a student there at one time. 
Williams 

Oliver Williams, a junior and busi- 

ness education major from Rocky 

Mount, joined the East Carolimian 

staff at the beginning of his sopho- 

more year. 

Mr. Carter, 

members of the committee on 
maneuvers are now planning half- 

time shows for football contests on 

the campus this fall. Already in re- 
hearsal are a program based on a 

Latin American theme and a “Hit 
Parade” show. The band will accom- 

pany the East Carolina Pirates to! His experience in publication work 

Burlington Oct. 6 and will stage ajincludes duty on the newspaper staff 

program there during a game with!at West Edgecombe and _ business | 

Elon. imanager of the school yearbook. 
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with The Wilson Daily Times during} 
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' Figure Is Less 
Than Last Year’s 
Appropriations 
Committee Cuts $500 

Off East Carolinian 

Budget Request 

by Oliver Williams 

The Student Government As- 

Wednesday night ap- 

|proved student organization ap- 

jpropi 

| 704. 

iations amounting to $45, 

It was evident that budget 

members had used 

before mak- 
year’s recommendations. 

scissors freely 

20 which was allocated last 
year. 

According to Robert Forrest, 

chalyman of the committee, 
\practically every organization 
isked for more money this year 
but activity fees have not in- 
cre ased to meet the demand. 

Contest Appropriationg 

| The East Carolina Playhouse and 

x Democrats Club contested their 
ons and asked the 

double their respective 

ung Democrats were asking 

their appropriation be increased 

$50 to $100, d the Playhouse 

asking for an rease of $1,000 

the $1,000 ted to them. 

he requests were passed, 

| president of the play- 

ation is badly 

ve and lighting equip- 

president of the Young 

stated that the YDC had 

s membership from ap- 
20 members to 175. Fur- 

the East Carolina 

of Young Democrats were 

20 representatives at the 

Democratic Convention, but 

ufficient funds the organi- 

in the past has beem able to 

y four members. “Our school 

is making a fair showing with 

the other schools, who are taking 

advantage of their twenty seats at 

| th convention,” he went on 

to 
Cheerleader Allotment Questioned 

A member of the legislature asked 

explanation for the huge in- 

allotment given to the 

r . They were appropriated 

amount of $280, an increase of 

5 over last year’s amount. 

A representative of the Cheer- 

leaders explained that the squad was 

n need of new uniforms 

and expenses to attend out-of-tewn 

games. 

n 

crats, 

nereased it 

proximat 

e said 

not 

state 

say.   
an 

desperate 

the past,” she stated, “the 

aders have bought their own 

uniforms and paid their own expenses 

when traveling with the teams.” She 

continued, further, that this had 

amounted to an unusually large ex- 

|pense to each member. 

Although this is the first year that 

|the SGA has paid for the cheerleader 
uniforms, it was pointed out that 

the uniforms will be passed on to 
See BUDGET on page 4 

heer 

Officials Say VPI Loss Helped Matters 
by Johnny Hudson 

gressing about as fast as possible, 

and we were not embarrassed at all 

over our first game.” 

Sports Publicity Director James 

Butler agreed that “the game did 

not hurt us when you consider the 

competition we were against.” 

Jorgenson Comments 

Commenting on the loss to VPI in 

respect to our getting in the South- 

ern Conference, Athletic Direator, 

Jorgensen said, “I don’t think we 

were on the spot in that game at 

gpll. We made a very creditable show- 

ing— much better than the score 

showed.” : 
When asked how he thought our 

team would stand in our own con- 
ference this year, he replied, “We 

have one of the better teams we have 
had here in a long time. |. think the 

Football Progressing fans will see this when we get into 

The Pirates’ head mentor continued, |the conference games. 

“Football at- East Carolina is pro-' Various sportswriters representing 

Student opinion in many cases fol- 

lowing the EQGC-VPI game last Sat- 

urday night was that Southern Con- 

ference talk for East Carolina had 

taken a big jolt. But this is not 

the case, say local athletic officials, 

who feel the game only helped mat- 

ters. 

Despite the one-sided defeat, of- 

ficials feel that the game will help 

our chances of entering the confer- 

ence instead of hindering it. 

Coach Jack Boone explained it this 

way. “We will never be accepted 

unti] we play against them, and who 

expected. a North State team to step 

up and knock off the top team in 

the nationally recognized Southern 
Conference in their first game against 

such competition. It just isn’t prob- 

able.” . 

  

}both Virginia and West Virginia 

papers felt that the Bucs had a 

jmuch better team than the score in- 

dicated. 
“It was just a bad night for the 

Pirates of Jack Boone,” stated one 

Virginia paper. Most of the writers 

agreed that if ECC had played as 

well as they did against Norfolk 

Navy, it would have been an entirely 

different story. 

Different Story 

Despite the game’s score, statistics 

revealed a different story, It is 

doubtful that the Gobbiers would be 

able to run up another big victory 

over the locals. The Bucs had their 
backs against the wall from the 
opening whistle and never could get 

out of the hole. 
Penalties helped deprive the pirates 

of several qtouchdowns. “TackJing 

See SOUTHERN CONFERENCE on 

page 4 

   



PAGE TWO 
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Social Fraternities 
Social fraternities have once again come 

to the forefront with the announcement by 

SGA President Dock Smith that this would 

be the year in which our campus will be blessed 

by the presence of social fraternities. 

Getting the facts straight, the SGA will 

have ittle to do with whether social fraterni- 

ties come to East Carolina. At present a stu- 

dent-taculty committee on social fraternities 

headed by Dean Tucker is working on the mat- 

ter. Their findings will be directed to the 

administration and the Board of Trustees for 

approval and the resulting decision will then 

be returned to the student legislative group. 

A financial insight into a representative 

fraternity, Sigma Phi Epsilon, reveals some 

he following fees. For national affiliation a 
of $47 which includes pledge fee, $35 

ition fee, and $10 national dues must be 

dues raz from $2 to $10. An or- 

onal $100 charter fee a chapter is 

for with a minimum of 25 students for 

Then there is $150 worth of ritual 
be bought and $250 for fancy 
and other necessities. Besides 

. a house must be purchased. Also, there 

into account the costs of the 

{cme 
Carolinian feels that there are 
ous as well as disadvantageous 

ving social fraternities, and be 

1 this, does not take a stand either for 

vainst them. It feels that the matter should 
ip with the student body as a group, 

m to voice their opinion by se- 

a chapter. 

ment to 

taken 

Ken 

ives from different organi- 

either written or personally 
the points in favor of social 

st year. At this time we quote Stan 
iway, president of the North Carolina 

ster of Sigma Phi Epsilon, who wrote 

ing letter to the East Carolinian. 
High Point College the instal- 

al fraternities has meant a 

our social betterment. We have 
enition, friends, and associates 

universiti throughout the 

sincere feeling of com- 
of the Greek letter or- 

ive 

ced some 

fraternities have come far since 
en deep root in our higher 
To be well educated, a 

: illy aecepted and confi- 
it better way is there for a col- 

xpress his social desires and 
a fraternal group? Todby 

considered to be a wondrous 

developing young men for 

rship. 
rnities the social life of 

be entirely null and void. 

made us conscious and ever 

1 responsibility to society 
F Greek-letter brotherhood 

no matter what their 
e a bond which brings 

d keeps them ever close. The 

‘aternity promotes and 
which gives rich color 

rs youth before it has 
sm and the synicism 

never inspire another genius; 
V ng forth another great man; 

ill have given to thousands of college 

len thread of friendship. and in 

le intangible alone it will have 
10st gloriously its existence. 

tion with national fraternities has 
y at High Point College and it 
wish that the, student body of 
College will see fit to allow 

1 your respective campus.” 

I have just as many points 

t their coming to this campus. It is hoped 

the opinion of the student body will be 
into consideration, and that its opinion 

> considerable weight in the final de- 
to be made. 
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A City Hall Beat-- 

Hot Court Rooms, 

Chronic Alcoholics 
WORKING WITH a college paper 

affords the young journalism enthu- 

siast invaluable opportunities, How- 

ever, summer employmert on @ smal 

daily is where ome really gains 

priceless experience. 

A college publication is only the 

initial plateau, but an imperative 

step that should precede any attempt 

at disseminating the news of a 

town’s municipal building. 

THE PEOPLE you meet in June 

are nice and cordial. 
“Glad to meet you. We’re happy 

to have you around.” 
Then each turns immediately to his 

work, seemingly indicating, ‘“Let’s 

hope you won’t be bothering me. That 

other boy was a pest.” 

The city editor says, “You’ve gotta 

be nice but persistent.” 

A few by-lines and headaches later 

it’s August. Those people who manag- 

ed a “glad to meet you” are dear 

friends and you hate to say goodbye. 

ON THE right side of the first 

loor is police headquarters. You learn 
all the cops by their first name. 

They’re usually discussing Mickey 
Mantle, the Dodgers, or some pretty 

female just walked down the 
street. 

Chief calls you “rookie” but your 
second day on the beat he slips you 

front-page story about the capture 

f two escaped convicts. 
The desk sergeant on day duty is 

rather He keeps worrying 

ut having cancer. 
ou’re much trouble,” is a 

favorite of the identification 
man, but he takes pride in showing 
off some of his favorite pictures— 

with four bullet holes in his 

and other, of similay nature. 

’s the lovely, fortyish city 

clerk on the second floor. She’s 
a whizz at crossword puzzles and 
likes plenty of cherries in her Jemon- 
ade. 

Mr. Solicitor continuously worries 

about a Republican victory in Novem- 
ber. He wears a different rose bud 

is lapel every day. 
The court officer had two sons to 

attend East Carolina, He keeps you 
posted on all the latest jokes, 

You promise to visit them again 

i nksgiving holidays. 

who 

aloof, 

too 

gripe 

Ther 

court 

POLICE HEADQUARTERS _ is 
isually quiet on Saturday mornings. 
But the editor tells you about 

some man who ran his wife and kids 
f home, attempted sucide, 

caded the house against 
. A long, double-barreled shot- 
was reportedly protruding from 

front window, 
“They're going to finger print 

* he explains, “you just wait for 

him to come down the hall then 
get me a picture. Just get set for 

m. But don’t get in his way.” 

You pass by the identification room 
and discover your subject has already 

city 

and later bar: 

the one?” 
er nods his head, indieat- 

it is. So you just wait at the 
but your subject becomes emo- 

tional, 

“He ain't gonna take my damn 
picture. He hain’t got no right te do 
i Then he picks up a box to hurl, 

the officer calms him down, 
Later, when he is being taken to 

u you get the shot. The young 
ader covers his face and then 

a right. Again the officer 
to your rescue. 

All the policemen have a big laugh. 
They remind you he'll probably be 
out on bond in just a few hours. The 
incident makes the wire. 

comes 

THE LITTLE city court room is 
hot and stuffy. A section marked 
“colored” is usually filled. 

“They think it’s a big show,” the 
clerk explains, 

The chronic aleoholics come and go. 
One charged with public drunkeness 
comes to court high as a kite. And 
there are always the domestic prob- 
lems, Saturday night cuttings, and 
the bootleggers, “Judge I don’t know 
how that whiskey got there.” 

YOU FINALLY get your hands on 
a big story. But the police officers 
don't care to ta’k about it, Thig girl 
the victim, is very talkative, however. 

“We went to a dance and he asked 
me did I want something to drink. I 
told 'em I'd drink a beer... 

“... He told me he’d help me find 
a room. So I said okay. But after the 
lady fixed the bed and everything 
he still didn’t leave. ¥ told him I 
thanked him . . . then he reached up 
and snapped off the lights.” 

BAL oy aid Pe fae: 

T ALREADY 
FLUNKEDS } 

“ab Doom 
  

Speaking Of 

The Maniac’s Out Again” 

The five year old boy pulled at his 
mother’s dress, hopped on one foot 

and wanted everything he 

the display cases of the 
serving jine. The mother 
pleased to be dining out for the first 

time what I guessed to be a 

considerable length of time (say, 

five years?), The father looked 

as if he were nearing the 

end of his already frayed  pa- 

ience. The cashier and 

the white jacketed earrying 

the three trays, led the trio toward 

an empty table in a distant corner 

of the cafeteria. I was reminded of 
Uncle Remus and his The 
youngster was bringing up the rear. 

Suddenly he yelled to his mother, 

“Mama, why are al] these people 

leaving their hankerchiefs on the 
table?” 

Dennis? 

saw in 

cafeteria 
seemed 

was p 
Waiter, 

proteges. 

ee ee 

According to Pag 

Istest in psychoa seems to be 
tree drawing. S ngly physco- 

logists have perfected the testing un- 

til all guess work and personal inter- 
pretation has been eliminated. As re- 
ported, all patients unconsciously iden. 

tify themselves with the they 
draw thus making it im- 

possible to cheat. 

have significance, 

“The tree trunk itself is a 
jection of a person’s 

t magazine, the 

tree 

almost 
Even erasures 

pro- 

lifeline,” ex- 

Around The Campus 

by Purvis Boyette 

  

  

Star Of Television Program Enrolls Here 
by Martha Wilson 

  

She came from the studios of tele- 
vision to the campus of East Caro- 
lina, 

Jean Winstead, 18 year old star of 
WNCT’, “Jewel Box” program, en- 
rolled here this fall as a freshman. 

Jean’s interest in singing and piano 
playing burst forth the Christmas 
Santa Claus left a $1.98 toy piano 

at a farmhouse in Nash County for 
a little five year old girl. Four years 
later she began lessons in piano, al- 

though she could play all well-known 
songs by ear. During her third year 
in musie she won a medal for being 
the best all around music student. 

At the age of 10 Jean embarked 

into radio through the efforts of her 
older brother, an accomplished gui- 
tarist and singer. In 1952 she was 
awardcd $170 for her piano rendition 
of “Down Yonder.” 

In TV Three Years 
When Greenville’s station opened 

three yerrs ago, Jean made her debut 
on television. Since then she has ap- 
‘peared over Channel 9 every week 
besides performing with TV programs 
in Durham, Raleigh, and Washington. 
Viewing audiences marvel at her abil- 
ity to play popular songs without 
music, ( 
Currently Jean is before WNCT’s 

cameras every Tuesday night from 
7:45-8:00 and every Friday night 
from 7:00-7:30 and from 7:45-8:00. 
Her tentative plans for later on this 
fall are additional shows with Greens- 
boro’s TV studios. 

Recently -Jean, along with Sammy 
Bland of Rocky Mount, traveled to 
Philadelphia to make a recording for 
Gotham Record Company, She played 
the piano accompaniment while Sam- 
my sang. 

Raleigh’s “News and Observer” 
commented in a feature about Jean, 
“More than a million admirers see her 

week on television, 

enough fan 

times a 
receives mail to 

be a celebrity.” 
Personal Description 

en- 
stands five 

She 
and 

lay young television 

yr from Elm 
foot two and we 

measures inche 

City 

s 105 pound 

in the waist 
. Two of her est 

sts are her naturally wa black 

and the natural beauty spot on 

je of her chin, 

i of favorites Jean 
sports, 

the line 

basketl 

Lune 
tops in 

re de in classical music, 

* in hymns. 
s dancing. 

television 
ft the piano 

And I’m just 
nd rock and roll,” 

ned enthusiastically. 

» she enjoy per- 

local damee 

Jea are to enter 

full-time 

fast Caro- 
lina, She nrolle a two-year 

entertainment 
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Controversial Currents 

Everybody Plans To Winf 
by Oliver Willi 

funny how twe 

the White House 
years. everybody is | 

N_ vember. The Republicans 

torals to spare in 1952 tk 
is already in the bag; tt 

lacked 177 reaching the g 

think that they } made 
this year in key areas 
content with big busine 

All told, the Repu 
claiming 442 electoral 

think that t 
necessary 
probably questioning the 

Here’s how the Repub 
Risenhower can lose forty 
1952 popular vote and sti 
centering their suecce ir 

und Western states that 
more of their pc 

Incidentally, the Repu 

only ten of the Sout 
Besides 

Republicans th 
lar now as he 
and prosperity 

Even thou 
cf success, 
planning t 

the Democrats 
eleven Southern 
“solid South 
teen states 

zs Republicans do. 
While we in America 

Russians calmly (We s 
each whatev he’s got 

3e 

It’s 
to occupy 

266. Gove 

cent or 

tnese 

this 
Democrat 

Besides 

ere 

pose) 

nors 
iets 
ke 
how 

Unhappy about y 
ly with the majorit 
suppose we 

  

Pot Pourri 

Information Bureau? 
by Jan Raby 
  

Now that the 
umnist has only one worry, to wit: 
coming next? Helpful sugg 
appreciated, so ¢ 

rit moves” should 
office in Wright Building. 

Incidentally, this office is not th 
office which is located inside the 
on the right side, it’s not the h« 
which is inside the auditorium 
side, and it is not the Buccanee 
Prewitt’s office, both of which 
upstairs on the left hand side 
Carolinian office is located some 
stair steps upstairs on the right wi 

first Issue is out 

mus area 

student whom ‘“‘the 
feel free to drop 

An interesting news item in < 
paper caught this columnist’s 
Datelined Raleigh, it states that 
board of higher education may 
two-year experiment on using 
television for teaching 
colleges and the Consoli 

The next paragraph 
“In disclosing the plans 
experiment, Dr. J. Harris Purks 
yesterday it would take place at E 
lina Teachers College in Green, 
one should inform someone that I} 
lina Teachers College changed 
1951 as is now called by most 
formed people East Carolina Co 

(The article goes on to state 
Purks, director of higher educ 
the advisory budget commission } 
will be asked next week to set asidk 
to carry out the experiment 
next two years. 
A parable... . 

_An American traveler in Europ: 
a first-class coach ticket for a day's 
through a mountainous country wher: 
was no railroad. : 

; After riding on the coach for 
time it occured to him that he was y 
foolish to have bought a first-class ticket 
when all passengers fared alike. And 30 | 
with that famous American characteristic, 
he appealed to the driver as to what he 
would get on his first-class ride that the 
second and third class passengers did not. 

The driver assured him that his value 
would appear before the end of the journey 
and it was fully acknowledgd when, as thev 
came to the bottom of a sever-mile hill, 
just after dinner, the driver threw down 
his reins and made this announcement: 
First class passengers, please keep your 

seats! Second-class passengers, get out and walk! Third-class passengers, get out and 
push!” 

durit  
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| Stetson University Invading 
Pirate’s Den Saturda 
Pirates Seeking 
First Victory 
Of ‘86 Season 

seeking revenge | 

47-6 defeat at the 

a Military Institute, 

Saturday 

seeking the 
VPI by | 

MeQuillan 

M 

Boasts 

Q 

nave done | 
and Nor- 

more duty} 

" Helms | 

ceived 

Coach Boone | 

Joe 
1 are expected | 

were 

Three Bue Starters 
Injured In First 
Two Football Tilts 

against Norfolk, 

n from Vir- | 

ligament in 

forced on the | 

roster. He played a bang-up 

the Bucs, earning the special 
es Boone and Mallory | 

taken out of action. He | 

be out of the lineup} 

more weeks. | 

<s and Edward Emory, | 

nd guard respective- | 

knee injuries | 

e VPI game. Brooks, a 230 pound 

mory, 220 pound fresh- 

th miss Saturday’s Stet- 

»pener 

  
tw 

r tackle 
d ankle and 

to shift into the two] 

z positions are Paul 

Dick Mond and Ken Bur- 

y Howell and Charlie Smith 

duty at Brook’s post, 
  

DIXIE LUNCH 
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT 

“Geed Jood Means 
Good Haskh” 

BAKER’S STUDIO 

Portraitist 

  

y Night 
  

Gigantic Freshman Tackle 

LARRY 

Boone 

HOWELI 

the 

Phe towering man standing behind Coach 
picture, pound Larry Howell 

as he has been nicknamed, has been holding 

position on the Pirate team this fall. 

Jack 

from 
in above is 268 

Monroe. 
a tackle 

“Horse,” 

down defensive 

At Center Saturday Night 

  

FAIRCLOTH—Returning 
Algy 
Faireloth was 

JIM 

stint in the service, 

to the Pirate lineup after a 

Fair¢loth has taken over center duties for 

an All-Conference guard in 1952 

and is making a serious bid for top honors ‘again this year. He is 
an outstanding performer at linebacker on Buc defense, 

Coach Jack Boone. 

  

Qe anes cece remo oans 

LARRY’S SHOE STORE 
Campus Footwear For All Occasions 

At Five Points 

ome 

CDR IIIA AAA AIA IAA AKIAASAAIAAA AAA AAAS SASASASAIASAI AAS AAS IG 

GARRIS GROCERY STORE 
East Fifth and Cotanche Streets 

Fine Meats and Groceries 

PEAR REAR EERE ARE REMY EEK ERAN E EER YY 

Dora’s Tower Grill 
WELCOME 

0 
  

    

HAMBURGERS HOT DOGS 
COLD DRINKS SANDWICHES 

FRENCH FRIES 
CURB SERVICE 

Dancing Pavillien For Your Pleasure   317% Evans Street Near TV Station and Fire Tower 

Bears Display 
Power, Rated To 
Take NS Crown 

Last week, while East Carolina 
was battling against VPI, other teams 
in the North State conference were 
going it hot and heavy in their own 
way. 

Lenoir Rhyne, chosen in pre-season 
polls as the team to beat in 1956, 
made by far the best showing, as 

jthey trampled Newport News Ap- 

prentice schoo], 67-0. They racked up 
their 10 big touchdowns in a mighty | 
display of ground power, featuring | 
Bob Miller, a substitute tailback. 

| Miller reeled off four touchdowns | 
and ran all over the service 

jfrom his way-back spot. All of Miller’s 
|runs were of 18 yards or less. Walter 
Cornwel] helped out with a 66-yard 

touchdown sprint as Lenoir Rhyne 

415 yards rushing and 143 

  
ed 

ing, 

tern Carolina thumped Carson- 

Catawba tied New- 
was edged out 13-12 

ate of Alabama, 
Bez 

publicity chairman, 
‘ull of power on the ground and 

strong on defense th eason, Signs 

ndicate that the Bears will be rugged 
lin the defense of their North State 
}crown, 

rs, 

iNew Teacher Joining 
|Physical Ed Staff 

Newcomer physica] educa- 

artment a native North 

rolinian, Miss Janie Smith of Pike- 
N.C. filling the vacancy 

by Miss Kathmar Shaw who re- 
ed to be married. 

Miss Smith who received both her 

|B. S. and M. of Ed. WICUNC 
jmajored in sports and 

in the 

le, is 

at 
has 

jtiona] judge rating in basketball and 

\ ball. At EC she i 
es in modern dance, social dance, 

re dance, and tennis, 

Luckies are 

TOASTED” 
fo taste 

better!   

team | 

according | 

her na-| 

teaching | ™ 

N 

Gobblers Drop 
Buccaneers By 
A 37-2 Margin 

In their first meeting with a South- 
2rn East Carolina 

|vas rocked by a fast charging VPI 

jline and a rapid-fire offensive ground 
attock that ended in a 37-2 Pirate 
defeat, at Bluefield, W. Va. 

Gn the opening kick-off, VPI’s Bob- 

Conference team, 

scampered 90 yards to the two-yard 

line, where he was pulled down from 
behind by ECC’s Bobby Perry. Don 
Divers plunged over from there and 

the Bucs never recovered. 

As Coach Boone puts it, “Our boys 
were stunned by that first play and 

never could quite get over it. 

destch up with them.” 

| 

| 
yard gallop to a touchdown and 

the big gun im the Gobbler at- 

all night. Other scores 
recorded Ray England, 

Jay Whitesell, 
y to Jones pass play. 
C’s only score came on a safety. 

Two Pirates were injured in 

Jerry Brooks, veteran 

ackle suffered an ankle 

and Ed Emory, a 220 
| reshman first stringer suffered 

bruised knee, Both will be out 
jaction for the coming Stetson tilt. 

by 
and and a 

contest, 230 

in-   pound 
jury pound 

birthday 

around 

eight-year-old’s 

adults rushed 

At oan 

party, the 

| frantically 

—organizing games, 

and races, 

treasure hunts 

In the midst of the con- 

one little boy asked: 
this is all over, can we play?” 

fusion, 

  

| She 
verse 

|bcfore coming here. 
| she 
|private girl’ 

lacks, 
Wher 

she 

has been teaching 

Spartanburg, 

During the 
head counselor 

Colege, 

ers was 
Adiroa schoo] in the 

ce group, with an ultimate 

one comparative with 

interested in golf, 

Her students 
interesting class com- 

goal 
being wc 

| is very 
likes all 
found a 

sports, 

very 

ja cocker spanie] named “Beau.” 
ss Smith stated, “I like EC 

much, Everyone is very friendly and 

‘congenial.” 

very 

i | 

keeping the party going] 

“When | 

jby Wolfenden grabbed the ball and}... 

Our}. 
kling was bad and we just never} | 

| 
| 
| Wolfenden later broke away for aj” 

Ji are 

Jimmy | 

  
interviewed Miss Smith said | 

would like to promote an active | 

sum- | 

but | 

ave | 

panion which belongs to their teacher, 

Also | 

THE 

CROW'S NEST 

Following 
game, 

It 

rrid 

them 
ear 

in the 

| sreenville 

ad been 
their f 

iron foe 

{ mentor, 

e outcome o. 

had 
TS 

ut 

the |, 

r 

another Bue 

t 

little 

1e 

just looked 

actor whic 

up the 
ved the 

kick o 

JER 

eceived ar 

ilt. 

iv 
g7-2. © 

to say 
Bues wer 

Brooks is expected to be back 

Hudson by Johnny 

on the BCC 

had 

schedule. The Pi- 
nothing but praise 

e hustle and spirit of the Gobb- 
s the type of ball they played. 

s the old saying goes, “It’s 

ing over spilled milk,” and 
I. game is over and this is 

week ECC gridiron 

last Saturda squad 
Pirate dressing 

trip 

p 
a rough nigh the 

Southern Con ie 
P. 1, had 

oach Boor 

little 

Bucs 

h 

home this week 
st to Stetson University 

Coach met 
om petitior 

return 

had 

f the 
by Boor ’s squad 

against the Flc 

ago, The Pirates 

team to keep losing 

» the week for them 

Sitting 

Bucs will be fares 

and Bucky Denn 

stained injuries 

e Dennis was 

too. 

be "up, f 

as 

inx, on the 

} 

kick-of. 

1 a practice tilt 

have been added 

ent in hopes 

Was So poor 

mproved 

Injured In The VPI Contest 

a 
RY BROOKS—FEast 

n ankle 

ast 

Carolina’s 230 
VPI 

suffered a 

ECC 

pound junior tackle 

last week. Edward Emory, 

knee injury in the same 
front wall in two weeks, 

in the AM € injury 
starter at guard, 

in the 
  

~ HAPPY-JOE-LUCKY presents STICKLERS! 

STUCK FOR MONEY? DO A 
SL, 

oked! 

Aickler! 
STICKLERS ARE TICKLERS and a mighty soft way to make money! 
Just write down a simple riddle and a two-word rhyming answer. For 
example: What’s a ball player who geis a raise? (Answer: richer 
pitcher.) Note: both words must have the same number of syllables 
—bleak freak, jolly dolly, vinery finery. Send your Sticklers, with 
your name, address, college, and class, to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don’t do drawings! We'll pay $25 for every 
Stickler we use in our advertising—and for hundreds that never see 
print. And remember — you're bound to Stickle better when you're 
enjoying a Lucky, because Luckies taste beter. Luckies’ mild, good- 
tasting tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better. Fact is, you’ll say 

the best-tasting cigarette you ever 

SEND IT IN AND 

25 
Taste Better 

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER |  
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F ‘ Fil CI A p Hot Weather Is No Help | Special Courses Available For 

ea nnounces FPS AM | Teachers’ Certificates, Degrees 

Of Six Classic Productions To Come eh ag 
ure offered this fall by East Carolina | the 

anting classics in|Times, “one of most imposing ,and the Damned,” a savage drama 

films ever made.’ was directed by|of juvenile delinquence directed by 
: 

enstein and has a musical|/Luis Bunuel, January 2; the Acad- . ence of in aides ceil gs 

alscore by Prokofi emy Award “Lavender Hill Mob,” | . et ling to renew r certificates a 

once aieacuees with Alec Guiness, famed British - hk : to ¢ medit toward thease’? |) aan cove 

“The Bitch of a Newoa? DoW: comedian, February 13; and the Swed- : 4 ee Me | or 

Carolina |Griffith’s. production and a classic |ish film “Torment,” a psychological : ‘ | Hach -tOt tiene ee ate 

ill be presented De- | thriller which won the Grand Prix du ; F o jonce each week either in the late 3 s 

/Cinema at the Cannes International : FS |ternoon or on Saturday morning. ate Adn 

of | w 

Film Festival, March 6. | : . : weekly session will cover a period 

» and a ha ours. A student suc 

benefit and conven- 

rs and others | or pe? 

cepted, he 

meet 

attractions pro 

and 

er attractions will be the Mex-} 

n “The Young | 

| BUDGET os a | eae 
arn three qua 

| . Continued from page 1 | 

College Given next year’s squad, | 
East Carolinian Cut 3 4 

The East Carolinian, as well as) 7" . . | artments of instruction wil] partici- 

Research Fund several other organizations, were cut : . . a | at n the program. 

considerably, but reporters could not 4 4 , Available to interested students will 

acquire original requests to deter- : ge : " : eight courses in education; thre 

een awarded 4\mine the extent of reductions. . , 

Bos Surgeon Five hundred dollars was lopped 

ute of Mental) jr the request presented by the 
newspaper, The editors had originally 

requested $7,000, but the committee 

recommended only $6,500. 

z Spokesmen of the paper’s editorial 

0 ae tant di-)),,ard said that plans to publish more 
he Mental Health Clinic |; page issues during the year would 

Pitt County Health Depart- |, welts be gbandbeee. he | Organizational News 

z : e East Caro-| rye jargest appropriation, requested Faculty em rs 

ea estminster Group Welcomes Presbyterian Frosh 
: stood at a sum of $19,300. 7 erat ah smal tail ale In Newcomers — 

recommendatio: = 5 . The estr ister Fellowshiy the everyone i ivitec 
on recommendation of the The organizations amd their ap- The W ninister Fellowship of the everyon nvited, 

‘ = ‘ > ar 

Advisory Mental | Health |propriations are as follows: _Intra- = EET Presbyterian Church opened _ this Musie Ed Club Campus Calendar 

nee opts nstitute of| ural Sports Committee, $225; Jun- i X I ] ion shool year with a welcoming party) Sarbera Harris of Beaufort was Wetlis 

ition of the| Class, $700; Men’s Judiciary, $25; for t yyter Freshmen ted pr r f the Mus Edu- ( ( I 

>. Department for a station wagon, Tk 

S aye ‘ if ~ 400; Production Committee, $1,550; 

outhe rn ¢ _ - Hines SGA Dance Committee, $500; Stu- 
1e rom page « wi the r ip bet 

  

the cour will be on the 

eve ion, and 

leleven on the senior level, Eight de 

English; three in 

n geography, 
and physical 

- x \chology, and the social stu 

Having a rough time studying during the hot w ther? This pretty | Those wishing 1 

coed has found that September weather and studying just don’t mix too|specially scheduled cour 

well unless there’s plenty of refreshments on hand. (Nora Willis photo) | register Thursday, September 6, 

project, made   grant, will be 

under th direction of 

  

  ne made wil] be one year. gis 

nvestigati a special Newcomers JExhibi “ held at the Manse on September 

tion sponsored by the East Carolina’ after t mee £ different 

petweer dent Governmnt Association, $5,000; 
ne “ASE Student Government Keys Committee, | wh heve recently becom 

f psychology |c4n5. Young Democrats Club, $803) 7 Greenville or Ayden aré 
: work | MCA, $1,000; YWCA, $1,290; Amer- | Rieter 

Childhood Education, $230; Buc- es 

ver, $19,300; College Chest, $650; 

ege Union, $2,029; ‘Cheerleaders, 

East Carolina Playhouse, $1,000; 

ereboi. t Carolinian, $6,500; Freshmen, |; » first week in October 

EAS *|Sophomore, and Senior Classes, $1, |, See HE Seno mie you dy a Ge acti tiek ar a eee x 

as clinical psy- 500: Homecoming, $1,800; and the eke : - Le ri ping, advisor to E: : : Monday 

ence, Italy, aE A sit the Community Ar ry at 5 3 : gl - 

Soe Sree i Ticthos ales te ee Core He cae 
Wichita University in Kansas 

at Duke University, where he 

eived the Ph. D. degree. 

lArt Society, works 

\nothe Test   n Greenville, 

» exhibition opened 

became associa 

| | 
' 

1 | 
Health Clinic 13 ! 

this week 4 will continu 

Artists whos are featured | forrison, secre nap foe 4 : Wednesday 

Jin the Newe : \ 

Continued from page 1 ee 

Be ai Bene Salem to elect state officers are) 

Student Handbooks __ being formulated. oe 
| Other Officers » ¥ 

{Wellington 

el Thursday 

S. G. A. Treasurer Robert For- I 
rest announces that the College 

Handbooks are now available in 

the College Union or the S. G. A. 

office. 

| Other officers assuming duties ley ¢ 1 Mo 

were Bob Young, second vice presi- |v nd Mrs. Boyd E 
jdent; Mac Laneaster, reporter-his- | 

torian; and Donald Jones, represen- 

|tative to the executive committee. | 

ay Hall, a senior social studies major |the s 

Snecis Jotes > - \from Erwin, has served with the D.. Gra i 

eae ial Notes F oreign Students \YDC since he enrolled here. Active !:na art de; nent, ven one- 

will be held Friday ‘ontinued from page 1 lin campus polities, he was a candi- man shows in Pennsylvania and Iil- 

6:30 p. m. in front of Le imed Mona. However, date for the presideney of the sen-|* < His works have been included 

All students are oo accompany |jor class last year but was defeated jalso in shows New York, Chi- 

or this event. |t s a crowd, In|py Da n, cago, and elsewhere and 

Ka From the Lighter Side 
verte Reader's Digest 

Jackie Parke 

  

same custom | —aaeenne |sen several p   

ng for anyone in- , ore 2 ee Boy 

Modern Dance Club |, Set ee never £0] String Players Needed |¥* Persick taught art in’ Nevada 5 and Patricia Smi 
i A group. before c ng to East Carolina as a 

held next Wednesday 
& S up quite | East Carolina’s Orchestra can |member of the art department. } i a. tember 26 at 7:00 p.m. | | flats instea use more string players, ‘an- Mrs. Monroe has studied 1 Ey ot . 

| 1 Rachel She | nounces Dr. Kenneth Cuthbert of Gaetano Cecere and Mrs, James|{ \ $e tel | | Movie Schedule 

aterested in tryouts 1, too, in her country| the Music Department. Addition- of Chapel Hill ae oe 1S | 

i talent show to s r wear jeans and must| al violinists, violists, cellists, and |! ‘ her alma mater, 

< quarter are urged v é at and tie for college string bass players are espec- | Washingtor lege, and in : a bee Austin Andie fe 

TSE rein to Rachel we Americans| jally welcome. Rehearsals are Mrs. a Meredith grad- AY TATIN (aS | Sess ae ae aia Leave Your Shoes 

) p. m. Wednesday, © — 1 trusting, She} held Tuesday at 7 p. m. and ‘ ner De remy. 7 SAN | j SaRE oe : Been ral > - 
Gotite eee Ses Thareday eftersoone’ al: Sorat es soe aS ro 1 / Hy \ | Sept. 28—Man In The Grey For Prompt Expert Shoe 

ers here and therefore she i a Ca eae Repairs At 
who is certified and |derstands why this ig such a ri i 7 \.' i Oct. 6—The Long Grey Line 
in doing substitute | country | , : j Oct. 11—Three For The Show 

ing should contact J. H. | Both girls are attending East Caro-| | «ae i pei eer a tae se All Work Guaranteed 
Superintendent of Green- g 1 ] s and will aid the| \| ; Oct. 20—Count Three and a AT dis ch ale 

Public Schools. Telephone Pre Span departments in G HEBER FORBES if MODERN MANNER : Pray SAAD’S SHOE SHOP 

heir respective fields. i Artca rved: ee) Oct ar Hoe Spor a ee ae 
i: @ AL UG ai. V- Nov. 3—Man From Laramie 113 Grande Ave. Dial 2056 

Ladtes Ready-To-W ear | Noy. 10—Cocklesheel Heroes Pick-up and De 

H E A T H - 8 | re i) Nov. 17—Picnic 

FALL QUARTER MOVIE 

SCHEDULE 

  

College View Cleaner 
Sub-Station—5th Street 
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FOR THE BEST IN HAMBURGERS and CHOICE 

T-BONE STEAKS WITH LOTS OF 

FRENCH FRIES 

Near TV Station at the Crossroad 4 : ’ 

PIT-COOKED BAR-B-Q Beddingfield’s P harmacyv 

REVLON and CARA NOME Groom PROMISE ME SET, $26.00 
‘METICS pees ‘ 6.00 Bride's Ring me 

PERKINS-PROCTOR REXAL DRUGS 
ONE DAY FILM SERVICE 

“Your Most Convenient Drug Store” 

=.
 

Hi 

  

Se 
se
es
     

& 

  

“The House ef Name Brands” 

  

“Your College Shep” —— || i | [ae A MILLION! 
: ‘Life,” he cried, “‘is so unfair 

T should have been a millionaire! 

For Drug Needs, Cosmetics and Fountain ; TENDERNESS SET $67.50 | fr a perenne | with leopard trim and built-in ber, 
Groom's Ring $35.00 Bride's Ring $32.50 | i t 

2 
| Complete with blondes and red heads too, 

A movie queen or two would di 
Artcarved*, America’s oldest and | ig 4, ‘ otto 

|: (litgestringmakeréate, mide of || T’m lazy, crazy, debonnaire 

i 

, . | + 
° ially hardened gold, and I'd make a perfect miltionaire!’’ ’ | es y oa gold, and yet, | 

Mrs. Morton’s Bakery Biggs Drug Store | Satanism renee || 
Proetor Hotel Building style you prefer in our selection. 

201 E. Fifth Street Greenville, N. C. 

    These fine wedding rings—by   
or modern, you will «vrely find the =. ee Pama — 

We supply the SODA SHOP with FRESH Tenet Casa   morats If you are $999,999.00 short of being 
4 millionaire, but you like your pleasure big, ’ 

Enjoy the big fall flavor, the big satisfaction  ** 
of a Chesterfield. Packed more smoothly by 

Aceu-Ray, it’s the smoothest tasting smoke today! i 

BAKERY PRODUCTS every morning. Open 8 8, m.-10 p. m. -- Sunday 8:30 a.m. {|i John Lautares 

Enjoy your refreshments there. 16:80 a. m., 4 p. m.-10 p. m. j109 East 5th St. Dial 3662   Se, try ‘om. Smoke for real . . . smoke Chesterfield!   | 
| Authorized ALtCAved jewetey 

Sees  


